NEW COURSES IN SPRING 2011

PCCC Offers More Than 60 Academic Programs. Spring Classes Start January 19.

Apply Today!

Read about these exciting new courses in growing fields! Click on each title for more course details.

**Typography**
This course is an essential foundation for the graphic design student to understand how to use type effectively to communicate information and ideas. Read about the [Graphic Design and Digital Media Certificate](#).

**Graphic Design Capstone**
Students in their final semester, under the guidance of a faculty advisor, will be required to use the full scope of their academic training to design and develop a portfolio.

**Nutrition**
This course introduces students to the biochemical basis of nutrient action. Topics include the structure, function and metabolism of the three primary nutrients. Read about the [A.S. Degree in Liberal Arts/Exercise Science Option](#) and the [Fitness Specialist Certificate](#).

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT ALL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS AT PCCC!